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THE CANADIAN
ILLUSTRATED

SHORTHAND WRITER.
VUL. Il. TORONTO, MAY, 18 .

RTING IN THE CANADIAN HOUSE rections, for it has been a natter of daily ob
OF COMMONS. servation by menmbers o the staff that the

great bulk of the altcrations are to be attributei
(Uanclroh'd.) (1) ta mzefhlcent proof-reading, anti(2>to thiehaste

AOVANTA(4ES OF THE AMANUENsIs sYSTEM. Witi which the manuscript has necessarily been,
turned out, and to the diiculty experienced by
ot e reporters iii taking accurate notes afteî

are the following:_ mi ; ght, owing to their beiz ngaged unre.
(t. Thrie reporter beinîg relieved to m an drig man h in te drudgirbsome extent from the drudgery of colniand rwritig froy which they viould be

ilolgland writing could bu in a better condition, conse
othmentaly and physically, to take full antiIacurt notes n he House. lREMUNRliATION OF THE STAFF.

(2.) With the assistance of an ananuensis ' The idea entertainedi by ineinbers of thethe ilote-taker would be able to devote more staff when they acceptetir present pitias
tee, and consequently more attention to the was, tLat if they could dinîonstrate tie practi-itery ch tracter of tie report, and aiso be less cability f iissing a daly report of the debates,ta nisterpret the utterances of speakers. whfich shouli be satisfactory ii other respects,estould tie Coinnuttee concur in liese sng- tieir salarie- woui be inade coin muensurateatio u o u would respectfully urge the adop. with (e 'ierous n ad responsible duties theyC1iof the mnethod in force in the UTnited States are callei tuPon tO perforai.

sagfesý1 aauiely, that the reporters be paid The salaries now paid are such as cannotaraes sathcient to en-able them to euiploy atIord any gnarantee of the perimîaciy cf thethe e "enses The reasons we urge for liavinîg statl, a feature whiih the Coiimittee Jast yeargagement of the assistants in the lianîds regardeti as n essentiaf element of the system.f tLe staff -ire amaong others: The acceptance of a ptositi on the debatest1.) bhat the reporteri, being responsible for staff precludes shorthndl reporters fromn obtain-their araeter of their work would feel it tg be in nig enployment in that caparity during recess.i terests.to engage only competent men. l'or such miei the ouly sources of eiployment(2.¡ That owaing to their professional connec- are the newspapers anti the Law Courts. Thethe thronghout the country, they wonltd hve staffs of those journals that enploy shorthandt e Lest possible opportuities for obtaining repuorters are lilled a1aost exclusively with athe 'aose training and qualifications would fit view to sessional work, anid during th sunmerfor the work. maonths their staffs are usnalfy reduced ratherthan increased. As regards law reporting thereThe e C>T TaIFni2N. is no field for etmployment in Ontario duringof "ar expense involved in the employmnent recess, as the work is nows donc by permanentwoudarb enses, under the above proposition, official stenographers.
for re conparatively trifling. The charge The remuneration allowed to members of thehlitvyooteorrec tions has always been onc of the debates staff can therefore only be regarded asui7 iems in connection with the cost of pub- an annual salary, as ther is no certainty oftlOar5 By (trengthening the staff in the obtaining adlitional emplovment, and when itbe u(gested, this particular charge would is obtained the scale of panont is so low thatr forthceto a miniimutm, both as regards it cannot be taken into accounut in estimatingfoy t(e daily issue and those which em- the incomies of members of the staff.te iorrections made by members for the Law reporters in Ontario, who are permanent

Ih bok form officials of the Courts, paid by the Provincial
apatlbre we feel assured that members would Governiment, wvho enijoy as mu'c leisure as hr ile trouble and annoyanc of making reporters of thlseHouse of Commons and whosethami (te most trifling typographical cor- positions required muci less general experience
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and professional training, rcalize net incoic-
of from $1,700 to $1,800. In Quebec the in-
coeS of tirst class iaw stenograplhers range
froi $1,200 to $2,000.

[Under the present systeni ieibers of the staif
tre ollicets of the Hoiuse, and they venture to
-uilîsîit that their salaries should bear soie reln-
[ ion ta tlie responsible and difilcult positions they
occupy. We are stating what is capableof abu n
dant proof when we say that we are the wor t
paii oilicials of the lIouse. The Auditor Gen-
Srais report shows this iost clearly. A session-
¡l doorkeeper receives $800, iiîessengers as high
as ,900. while the salaries (1 

translators, assis-
ant-transiators, Clerks of Connîunittees. Journal

Clerks and other olliers of that ciass vary froin

systeim of ieportig d illishinig tle debates
can be rendered as iiearly perfect as possible,
both fur the purposes of a daily report ta be
placed in the hands of nemîsbers, and of a per-
maneint record of the debates of the House.

Your obedient servants,
G. B. Baî>:, GEOn:î- EvLî:,
E. J11. I)uti;Aî AJiiEsir Hoarox,
IsAxe WATsos, J. W. MAncEAu,
S. A. Aînrrr, 1. C. BOvCE.

Debates Olice, House of Conmmons,
February 1Uth, 1881,

ALEXANDEHR HOPE C1AWFORDJ,
CiEr O 'rus: ONTAIOi LAW ltUogilasi..

2

,) I ,800Y. Uon is îîî point we voulu
respectfully suzgest the examination by thie LEXANDE1 Hope Crawford was born
(aolimittec of the Clerk of the House, himiseif " in Alloa, Clackmsannanshire, S.otland.
an experienced parliaientary reporter. He served a seven years' apprentice-

We trust that the facts and figures abov pre- ship ta the printing business, in the
sented will be deeend by the Conmittee as ofices of the Aloa Ad aerîiser and the Stirling
affording sallicient grounds for reconnendig Jauinal. His first atteipt at reporting was
the strengthening of the staff, and the more- wheu he iad just passed the age of sixteen, and
adeunate remuneration a he members. was an effort ta report a lecture on antiquities, by

wiaseili o1 7 T sTA the Rev. Charles Rodgers, editor of the Modern
norder fo seure thse elieient and harmoniosScotfih Minstrel, in six volumes, in which Mr.1Il e OSC1u h liCCi LU hisrmalus;

workinsg ai the staff, we venture ta sumit the Crawford's father's name appears as one of the
folowing suggestiouns for tie consideration of song-writers of Scotland. Conig to Canada

frthe Committe 1 in the winter of 1863, Mr. Crawford was fortIn Coaiîîpittees s some time on the Glh and is a great admirerIiiov dspte sioad rie snn ni f esa u late Hoîî. Ueo. Brown, whause kiîsdnieas
of the stafi in regard to mîatters coniected with f thle
tae perfor iance of their ilicial duties the de to hi ie holds in gratefiil rememsbranco.

tOc enfnîîîîsc dutestht C \terwvaidt he held tha pasitiai) ai privata sec-c-in of the chief reporter shalle bimding,and
il case Of Herious offence het, shal lhave power to tary to Mr. P. S. Stevenoi, the late General

'revent any iember who may refuse to abide iFreiglt Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway,
by lis decisian, froi taking his share of the and for several years vas eonnected with the

wak until the raatter in dispute shal have Grand 'runîsuk, and the Toronto, Grey and Bruce
heens settled by the Chairnian and the Connit. hailways. In the sprmg ai .176, the Hon. Mr.
tee. Mowat appoiited Mr. Crawford as one of three

Shoubl alny iiiîinber of the staff diire to ab. reporters attacied to the law caurts of Ontario.
sent hiiself duîring wîorking hours, he shali [roimn that timlse forward Mr. Crawford ias
comunicaîte with the chef reporter s worked liard ta bring the system of reporting inreaon forand the etf suchrtr dstatieg l our courts up to the high standard it lias nowrea.seîî fan., ansd îLe ieigtis of sucli desired ais- l
sence, and if a substitute acceptable ta te chief ýttamecd. Now, with a staff of seven reporters

r iortee provided, fs latter lma>' grant lein the comnîon law courts and two reporters in
rofabprtee o the eriod iid. the court of chaneery, the time occupied inai absensce for the periad speeiflcd. assize work is comparatively short. Mr. Craw-

oFFiLE ACCOSODATION. ford feels very proud of the staff of which the
WC desire ta call the special attention of the Hon. the Attorney-General lias appointed hin

Comnittee to the wholly inadequate and un- the chief, and more particularly does the chief
suitable character of the olice accommodation take pride la the younger membars ai it, and lu
providd for the debates staff. The rooms pre- everything that will help or give thes confi-
sently occupied is altogether too small ; it eau- dence. Mr. rawford reported the case of
not be ventilated without creating dangerous Fishser v. the Georgian Bay Transportation
drauglts, while the fact that it is opeu to the Company, and the recod of that trial, in two
reception of all the noises froni the corridors bound volumes, of over 500 pages each, attests
and post oilice, seriously inconvenience the to his skill as a manipulator of the type-writer.
staff in the performance of their duties. We He uses the perfected type-writer of the Messrs.
venture to suggest that a room at least as large Remington & Sans, of New bath, and bas made
as the presen t press room is absolutely necessary as man> as 12 camplete and neliable Copies
to enable the reporters to performs their duties with ifs aid at ene time-using carben papen,
witih any degree of comifort. ; manuiaetnned in Tarante. Mr. Crawford la

In conclusion we take the liberty of saying new a wniter cf Grahans's system ai sherthand,
that fron the experieuce of the session thus and daes ne discredit te if. He first learncd
far, we are convinced that if the modifications the tenth editian of Isaac Pifmaa-but prefers
uggcsted in this neot are adopted, the present Graham's system toe that.
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b FACTS ABOUT THE SCIENCE OF and was peculiarly apt in deciphering lier lmns
LRAPID WRITING. band's notes. When taken in a great hurry le

could hardly decipher his eharacters; she aiways
rNad them as easily as ordinary print.

A phonographer named Gales, who reported,H0PTHAND is not amodern invention. the griat speech by Daniel Webter, in reply to-I-Lt bas been iu use in England three Hayne, could not decipher his own shorthandliundred years, and two huntird sys- after an iiterval of a few days. It frequentivt tems have been published in that cn- occurred that whci lie eould not read his notestry alone during that period. In tic olden Mrs. Gales couli, and to lier ail honior is duelniethods the spelling of words was represented for the preservation of Webster's menuraîbk.hy a set of symbols for letters, but such a plan oration. It is said that the statesnan rcwardedlWas insufficient for reportîeg purposes. Mrs. Gales with a thousand dollars as a ChristAbout thirty-ive years ago, a great impetus mas present.
Vas given to the study of shorthand by the in- i Far be it froi me to discoerage anyone fronieelition of a systen of phonography by Isaac comiencing the study Of slorthîand,. or the la-p>itliai of Bath, England. It consists of an ginner fron cotinnuing it ; but uneless thialphabet composed of the sinplest geometrical learniier who reads this paper possesses certainigns, which accurately represent the sound of qualifications for professional reporting le wiliLPOken words, easy to write and legible to re-d. not be likely to achieve inucli success. H-le miita than a humdred years ago, it is said that make hiiself content in sme other field ut-apprenticeship of seven years was required shorthand labor. David Cro<by, at an anuimaltofrre a shortland student was deened qualified dinner of the Law Stenographers Association,litO report a speaker. Te-day pionography lias New York, one years ago, said lis experienceten brouîght to such a state of perfection that gave him great respect for the art. lie haiuts Principles can be learned im a few hours ; learned its dilliculties, anid he could iw>t butan an hour's daily practice for a few months think in looking arouund iiii how mnany failure-
hil kable any one of ordinary ability to appîly- in phonography cadi gentleman pres-il repri
fde knowledge of the useful art in his correspon- sented. He presuunmel it was safe to sai thaiand if le truly hves the study le will for one person who huad achieved the faciliitnot- Le senii in the churcl or lecture rooi with each member cf the association possessed, u:

tetook and pencil trying to repsrt the speak- least one huniiidred have tried adil faile I(rLut his first ", takes " nin publie will no0t be Another mnember said the requisiteqalfcto
i~ perfect as Le anticipated. Rapidity u wrt- are posesed by few even in this land of publieifg can only be attained by long and continued schoois.
îîraetice after the learner las acquired a kno- Sone one hias said : The lovers of beautifii'ge of the highest brevity of the art. things will ind in plonography suelicient toi

h Vhere litle mark-s conprise satisfy the moest fastidions taste. Its faultles-Swords-a snence iii a letter lie curves and graceful outines are the admiration
Baunn Pitman, a brother of Isaac Pitiman. the of all, iaking a page of phonographi print ifthuder of phonography in England, caine to 1 writing bear more resemblaice to a finelv exicoi f untry 1850, and, udesîiring to introduce hlis cutei pieture than anything else." I di) nit1

'\Viantid is brother's works, in a few yeurs tiuinki thf' -ninitiated, in gazing ipon a page of
Piblished upwards of thirty works of phunog- shorthand nanuscript hurriedly written, willit1a y. None but stenographers of skill and es- sec anything very graeeful or »itiresque about
tablished reputation are engaged to report imu- it ; while the advanced student will study fiae
Portant law cases or speeches by eninent sanie page as sorne will study a painting andpeakers. The great trial of Benjamin Hunter take infinite deliglht in deciphering the insyiii
9 r murderingÂArmstrong in Camden, afew years metrical characters, some of them void of ail
he e,iwas reported by I. A. West, one of the semblance of geonetrical shape.est stenograpliers in the country. Benn Pit- The denand for shorthand wi-iters is increas-1ettleon arriving me this countîy from England, ing. Not only are stenographic notes taken tifofthe in Cineinatti, and was engaged insorne the proceedings in the Courts throughiîout tlic-ct eading l cases, sucb as (Le triaI cf fle country, but shorthand amaneess are bein

Of a assassinators. Ilemploved by imerchants, lawyers, authors ani0fe ail (e nm eron s systems in use at the editors, rar
?eseit day, Pitman's, for easiness and beauty, coimittees, societies, and other bodies wisli
cf his eubtedly tlie best, and every practitioner ing a faithful report of their proueeuing-.
i PLisoystem will say, I think, that Pitnan's The art of shorthand is faîniliar to nany mnl
shOrthgraphy is uzed bv three-fourths of the of erudition and learning. Charles Diekens, ilr Land reporters in the United States. is stated, was one of tie mîst able stenographeri,
forle of the first obstacles--and to sore a very that ever sat in the reporters' gallerv in th
0ir his le one-to be overcome by the student British flouse cf Coimnions. . ('lias Siî-

i8 tle ardor to hi-corne famous in the profession, ner was a skilled writer of plonography, and il
faci arn to decipher his notes nith aecuraey and is used by a nuimber of prominent en, to-u,

a fael7. The wife of Benn Pitman was alrost sucL as W. B. Crittenden, and others wholiea xpert a shorthand writer as her husband, names I cannot at present recall. Many ladù-
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have learned the art and some are doing well.
M[rs. H. A. Johnslton. of New York, is one of flic
test phonographiîc amanuensis in the 1nited
States t MNis Cool receives $1.600 a yeai as
stenoerapher in the Indian offiee at Washing.
ton ; Mrs. Helen J. Palnier is reporting for on

1 of the New York court. Lucien B. Ware anm
Morris P. Borden, two studions vouths of
Woodstown, learned shor thand a few years age
and to-day are filling very lucrative positions aý

mîa aanenises Mr. Ware in tc Pacifie Railway
('ompany. and Mr. Borden, at last acecountis.
was vith his dexterous peu naking symmetrical
ourves, straielt nes and circles at Hot Springs.
Arkansas. Let nothing I have penned deter theu
shorthand student from pursuing his stndies
iwith unabated ardor. I wiant him to feel that
lie cau acquire all the qualifications requisite
for eminent success in the reportorial profession.
Though phoiographers can be counted by hn
lreds, the talented and competent ones find
something to do.

But I must conclude. If the reader has fol-
lowed my pen thus far, lie mutst now know and
ýhould ever remember that to attnin a know-
iedge of this beautiful science is not dificult, toe
become a skilled phonograephie reporter, is not
esy7. E verybody hasbee-n told more than oiec
i hlat tol attain proficiency in any pursuit, one

nust have a disposition to work and enitivate a
love for the subject lie de-sires to master. An
absence of lise essential requisites, necouints
for the faet that so eomparativelv ew leare
of shorthand make any thing of it. To me.
phonocraphy bas alcways been a captivatiug andi
pleasing study and re-reation, and had I the
freedom to gile ny whole time and attention to it,
I should probably- have bien better prepared to-
lay to impart more general informntion on the

subject froum my own experience, than is con-
tained in this imperfeet esgsay.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
C. P. C., Montreal, asks:-

1. Will you kindly tell me the speed required
to obtain a situation as a sborthand corres-
ponding clerk ? A. From 80 to 100 words
is generally sufficient. 2. How can a per-
son writing 60 words obtain that speed?
A. As good a way as we know of is to get an-
other person who writes the same speed as your-
self and practice together, dictating and writing
alternately, say half an hour each. Failing
this, get some one in the house to dictate. 3.
What is the age of the voungest shorthanfl
writer lu Canada? (I am 15, and write 60 words
per minute.) A. We cannot answer this ques-
tion, some of our readers may tell you nexi
month. 4. Send me full particu!ars of your
Shorthand Employment Bureau? A. Applicants
for employment are furnished with a blank
form, as follows:-" Give your full address;
"State when you can assume the duties;"

Ae;" " Speed in shorthand and longhand;"
"What systein of shorthand do you write?"
" What is your present employment ?" "Past

ED SIIORTIIAND WRITER.

experience and positions held;" "Lowest cal-
ary you are wiiling to aceept: " "-Married e-r
single;" Referei e-es." This form with halljf
a dozen sanples of longhand is returned to us
lith a registaation fee of one dollar. to pay for

postage. advertising, &c. One month after we
have cec-ured the applicant a position we are
ent;led ta a cominijsion of 5 per cent.
J. H., Stratford, asis:-

lo yoi or any of your readers know anything
of a " fountain pen " cold hy 1). L. Scott-
Browne. it costs $4.75. A. We have not aeen it.

KEY TO REPORTING NOTES OF REV. F.
G. MORRIS, EASTHAMPTON, MASS.

Staet- of Afass,.
SuprcmeJudical Court in andfor the

Countp of ENsex, Eudicott. J.
Fxtract fmom notes ef Apri] 2st.

Q. (By Mr. Saunders). Which is the greater
-train upon the shaft, raising or lowering?

A. Raising, a great deal.
Q. State whetieror notyoun iave iade experi.

mnacts lu centrifugal force.
A. Yes. sir, I have,
C. With that shaft revolving so as ta lower

hat gate in one inuute, what strain would there
be, centrifugal strain?

A. About forty-seven pounds, acting at a
!everage anc foot from the bearing. (Witness
xemplified by the shaft in Cour t).Q. What would ob the strain of running downî

in thirtyseconds?
A. It would be one hundred and eighty-nine

pounds, actmg at the saute distance.
Q. Now, what, Mr. Mills, was the breaking

-train of that shafit t thc sane distance?
A. If the shaft were of solid iron of the ordi-

uary quality, it would be abont thirty-five hun-
dred pounds.

Q. Taking that shaft with just its conditions,
what woiuld bo the breaking strain ?

A. lhat is a mcatter of judgment as to how
much the shrink-holes that were there affected
it, I have calculatei that there is still remain-
ing about seven-tenths of the strength of the
shaft. That would be about twenty-five hun-
dred pounds of the breaking strain of that shait
as it was.

Q. Have you made any actual experiments
as to the breaking strain of shafts smillar to
that ?

A. I have.
Q. State wshat you did in regard to that (ob-

jected to by Mr. Ives, and objection overruled.)
(By Mr. Ives.) I do not understand lit any

shaft has been broken as this wat braken.
(The objection was still overruled. Mr Ives

excépted to the decision, on the ground that the
question was collateral and incompetent, and
theexception was noted.)

A. I had these shiafts cast at the Louell
machine-shop; two of them being from the
same pattern from which this was originally
cast, in which the bearing, the diameter at the
bearing, was four and one half inches. I bad
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two others cast from thesame pattern, with this & Nute, Law Reporters, Chicago; A. M. Griffen,
change: the pattern was eut, down so that the Law Reporter, Chicago ; Dan Brown, Chief Chi-

lianmeter of the bearing at this place was two; cago Bureau of Phonography: John T. Bell,ind seven eigiits inches; all the rest the same. Pres. Neb. State Stenographers' Ass'n ; Chas.
Thsse four shafts were then turned in a lathe to A. Sumner, Pres. Cal. State Stenograpbhers'
I diameter of two and four tenthsinches, which Ass'n ; Tinsley & Morgan, Law Reporters, Sy-
i5 the dianieter of this broken shaft. Besides, racuse, N. Y.; J. S. Harrison, Official Stenogra
I had two other shafts ceast-(This p)art of the pher, Adrian, Mich. ; James H. Emery, Lawanswer was objected to by Mr. Ives, and, after Reporter, Toledo, 0.; Frank P. Tupper, Law
'orne discussion between counsel, was with- Reporter, Towanda, Pa.
drawn.) i)AÂ SIs,-Q. Go on with the four, Above is printed call for convention, which 1A. The two shafts that were east from the an now sending out, by which you will see thatOrlginal pattern, and eut down to two and forty we have changed the time to September isi.m'ne one hunîdredths, broko with a weight, that is. This has been done so as not to interfere withm liean weight. of A'925 ponnds, at one foot from the court work in our Western States, whichthe bearing. The two that were east two and egins on the first Monday in September. ISevîn eighths inches mi diameter, and cut down iesire to include as inembers of convention anyto the same size, to two and forty one one hun- of our Canadian neighbors who may wih ta at-dredth's, broke with a wcight or strain of 3296 tend, and shal ho glad ta have a gaod repre-
POunds at one foot from the bearing; that vas sentation. The convention and organizationthe mean between the two. should incilude shorthand writers of all systems.

(CîRcœuî.) An organization should recognize every bianch
T o the profession, which, I believe, can be im-O THE SHORT-HAND WRITERS OF Til, Ecluded under four general heads :-First. Gen-

UNITED STATES. eral Reporting-including Newspapers, Con.
'lie importance of organization being gener- grossional, Legislative and Convention work.

ally recognized by our profession, it has been Second.--Law Reporting,-including all bran-
suggested that a Convention of Short-hand ches of legal work. Third.-Commercial workWriters be held in Cbicapo, IM., on the lst of including ail classes of business correspondence.
September, 1881, for the puîrpose of ifecting a Furth.-Shorthand publications and instruc-
National Organization of the Short-hand Writ- tion. Please take the subject into considration
ers of the varions States, in1 order that the in- and give us views through the medium of the
terests of our profession may he protected and SuoTANn WRITER.
advanced. Will keep yon posted as to further arrange-

Correspondence upon the subject is solicited, ments,
anti mavy1 belressed toTn

GEO. W. BOYDEN,
See'y Nebraska State Stenographers'

Association, Omaha, Neb.
Or to

DAN BROWN,
50 Deariorn Street, Chicago.

John Ritchie, Law Reporter, Chicago; Scates'

DAN BaowN.

Mr. Andrew J. Graham, in his Journal for
April editorially remarks:--" The words taken
ly Standard Phonography are nueh more
legible than those not taken by the inferior sys-
tems." No douht.

REPORTING BY MACHINERY. doubt in the world that their barrel-organs can
take down everything the fastest speaker may

VERY now and then we read accounts say, they do not appear to have the power of
of machines being invented-always iof rejecting anything,.--they lack, in short, the
extremely simple and capableof being condensing faculty. Let the Frenehman oi
worked without the slightest difficulty Italian who invents the next phonographie

-by which verbatim reporting is made as easy I hurdy-gurdy-and it is always a Frenchman or
as the proverbial proces of " falling off a log."' Italian, never an unpractical Yankee-bringSoue of theose machines are btili on the mode] out with it a condensing " attachment," some-
of the phonograph, while others appear to re- thing which will boil down sermons andsemble magnified type-writers. but the rapidity i speeches in first-rate style for publication in
and precision with which they can report a newspapers, and we will guarantee that he will
speech or sermon is invariable and remarkable. l sell as many as he can manufacture. It is
There is one point which seems to be inaccount- obvions that by a little ingenuity the machine
ably overlooked by the inventors of such ma- could be further improved so as to report ;
chines, and we heg, disinterestedly, to rail their speech to suit a newspaper's politics, set the
attention to it. It is this:-While there is no I speaker right as to facts, write editorials, or eve
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get up clubs and canvass for su bscriptions. An
alteration in the " attachment,"-twisting a
screw, for instance,-would translate a speech
spoken in French into the best of English,
while the shifting of a lever would turn on the
poetry spout, and the novel sight might be
witnessed of Jones' stump speech on the cor-
ruption of the other party appearing in the
next day's issue of the papet in the finest of
blank verse, and all this without the interfer-
ence of human hand or brain ! In fact the
more the subject is considered, the more exten-
sive does the field for improvement appear, and
our only astonishment is that it bas not been
occupied long ago. We do not care to take up
the roll of a prophet, but we venture to pre-
dict the present style of flesh-and-blood report-
ing will be superseded by machinery before-
well, say the 31st of February, 3010.

STARTING IN LITERARY LIFE.
(Fo the- IP/onagmrph/ic Meteor.)

T has been suggested that an article on
"Starting in Literary Life" would find
many attentive readers. Let us at once
say that we do not feel capable of doing

justice to such a theme. It is impossibie to
codify the laws that govern individuals, and
advice to persons seeking literary reputation,
whether given by us or hy others, could not and
cannot be relied upon. The doctrine of chance
enters so largely into the question that there is
a great difficulty in the way of following general
counsel. Particular cases require different con.
sideration. In a given instance, one might tell
another how te act, but no chart can bc laid
down to guide a literary explorer, who must
discover and do battle with the snags and
quicksands that lie athwart bis course as well
as may be. TIere is no royal rond to success
mu authorship. Sulcces) soetimes comes in a
sudden and bewildering manner; but more fre-
quently it bas been sought iu a way that is
heart wearing and tortuous. Consider how long
it took Thackeray to w-m even recognition as an
established author ! As often as not, the pre-

:TEI) SIHOIRTITAND WRITEK.

Wb*tar*~t ~ataz.

Capt. E. G. Hall, an acconiplished Graham Ta Legisiature of Indiana lias decided thatwriter, died at Salamanca, N. Y. on the 29th of Shorthand reporters are to be appointed in theMarch last. Circuit Courts only, the remuuneration to be $10
We call the attention of Canadian readers ta a day.

the letter of Mr. Dan Brown, extending an in- Tue wl cf mi-ing io or new promises
vitation to the forthcoming convention to be (cf wohi k a eut is given in our nithgrape
held in Chicago. We shall be pleaised to ive (o whcf u sgvn norltorpehpace i o clu mnsag. to sany how isin te e im- pages) bas unavoidably delayed the issue f-ipace in or celumws to any tishing te cotin this number of the SuaOnTHAND WRITsa. Ar-runnicate their viel-s on this inrOrtan1t U'oet, rangements have been made, however, for theNot a few yog Aierican lawyeors combine regular appearance of the magagine on the 15thCourt reporting with the practice cf their pro- of each menth hereafter.
lession.
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tentious writer is as successful as the most
genuine artist in words, As a personal accom-
plishment it is desirable that all young men
who aim at self-culture should know hew te
deliver themselves after the literary manner,
but it is another matter wher incapacity tries
to force itself undulv into notice, and takes to
book-making. This sort of thing saps the
foundation on which legitimate authorship
résts. Genius will always find a way for itself
by virtue of its inherent force; the lower faculty,
talent, wants more or Ils adventitious help in
the shape of generous encouragement to enable
it to fructify. Public opinion will, in the long
run, discern wvhether a man is possessed of
talent or not, and with the knowledge that now
obtains will soon snuff out the paste and scissors
thing, while appreciating more generously the
man whi creates. But, after all, were we seri-
ously asked by anyone in whomi we were specially
imterested as to the advisability of entering the
lists of literature, we think we could not do
better than give bin Punch's laconie advice
" to persons about to marry." We have fre-
luently hard the reportorial profession-and

it is a profession-run down as being unworthy
i the consideîation of a man with brains
equivalent to bis ambition. That the duties of
a reporter are frequently of a mcst dificult
kind there cati be no question, but that, as we
have seen it stated, the reporter is a mere ma-
chine, and only in very exceptional cases has a
chance of developing limself, no one who knows
anything about newsp ipers will believe for n
moment. Had wo space we might explode the
foolishi fallacy with voluning evidence. The
profession reportorial is nnquestionably an hon-
orable one. It has been lionored, and, as it
seeuis to us, ennabled, by one of the greatest
men of the century, a man who should be an
inspiration and an example to every individual
member of the aewspaper office. Charles Dick-
ens '«as a reporter, and bis struggles with the
stenographic art, aun acquaintance with which is
so essential in the reportorial calling, are duly
recorded in a certain book called " David Cop-
perfield." Let us bert no more condemnations
of this absurd character.
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Mr. A. B. Walker, a coloured main who has
at tinmes acteS as stenographer in te Superior
Court at Halifax, lias just passed hIis examina-
tion and will be sworn in as attorney in June.
He is the first coloured ian adnitted as attorn-
ey in any Canadian court.

At a meeting of the iembers of the press in
attendence during the sessions of the Quebec
Legisiature to report the debates, E. Jos. 1)ug-
gan, of the Montreal Gazette, was elected Presi-
dent for the current year and Mr. Mercier, of
Le Quotidien, Levis, Secretary. The gentlemen
cf the press, upon invitation, paid a visit to the
Speaker, lon. A. Turcotte, and presented to
bium their newly elected oeficers. The Speaker
rcceived the party with cordiality and hospitality.

Our English exchanges for April are at hand,
aud arc well ip to their usual level. In the

honographer's liera1, Mr. T homuas con-
tinues his notes on Isaae Pitnan's dictionary.
Sente of his strictures upon certain of the

ruaster's " outlines are quito in order. The
J honograp/hic Monthly contains, anongst its
other articles, a short sketch of Edmund Yates,
t he journalist and novei-writer, with his por-
trait. The Phwtetic Journal i. wholly given
Over to spelling reformi, and contains little of
In'terest on any otLier subject. The Cabinet
Presents its usual budget of sketches and short
stories, written in shorthand.

The many friends cf Mr. Charles Nicholls,
lho rnade himisef very popular in this city

durinîg his connection with the literary staff
cf the Globe, will learn with regret of his demise,
which o ccurred after a few days illness, at
Ottawa, on the 11th inst. Mr. Nicholls was
i in England, and graduated at Trinity

College, Dublin. He came to Canada when
he was quite young, and eutered upon his
lournalistic career, in which pursuit lie iad ac-
qluired considerable popularity, but death had
mt larked him for its prey, and carried him to its
domains in his 37th ycar. His geniality, and
love for social intercourse made him a welcome
cofmpanion to manîy who now mourn his loss.
Deceased, who wsy an excellent shorthaud
Writer, was for some time connected with the
Dominion Jiansard under the old regime.

The originality of the cartoons is unquestion-
able, and soine of the sketches are exceedingly
clever. I knew Mr. Bengough's productions
long before he appeared upon the phonographie
stage, and hava always appreciated his genius.
A specimen of Mr. B's specialty is the pictorial
story in six chapters, illustrative of the vowel
sonuds, which was reproduced in the Phoino-
eraplh of December last, and which I would ad-

vise every oe to see who has not already donc
so.

Tic Reporter's Magazine (London, Eng.) for
Mtrch, alluding to a statemeut made by Mr.
E. E. Horton iii the November number of the
Wartn, as to Mr. T. A. Reed, the noted Eng-
lish shorthand writer says:-" Mr. Reed has
never laid clain to any particular speed. The
assertion that lie claims as his utnost speed
185 words per minute probably arises from the
statement he once made that a sermon of an
hour's duration whichli he reported, when
counted showed an average of 185 words per
minute; that sermon, he said, was the fastest
lie rvtnemnbered to have couted."

A meeting of the Law Stcnographer's Asso-
ciation of Montreal was held on the 21st day of
April, when the conmittee, Messr.s. Crankshaw,
Miller, Thompson, Monier and Pielan, appoint-
ed at Lte previous meeting, reported as to the
best means of promoting and protecting the in-
terests of law stenographers. The report was
adopted and the following resolutions were
carried:

i. That the stenographers practising in the law courts
firm themelves into an asociation to be called the Iaw
Stenographers' Associ..tion of the Province of Quebec.

2. That its objet be toi promote social intercourse. ad-
vance professionl objects nd perfect the taking of evi-
dence by stenography.

i. That the employment of iicomptent persons te take
evidence i: an abuse directly tending to shake public
confidence in the art of shorthand writing and fratght
with danger to pleader and litgant, the association should
obtain power to admit to practise shorthand in the courts.
such persons as only establish their competency uiider
examination: and that to this end the Association appy
for an Act of Incorporation and appoint a deputation to
wait upon the judges of the Superior Court, setting forth
the views of the Association on the subject.

4. l'hat Messrs, Thompson, Miller, Crankshaw, Monier,
McGowi, Abbot and Phelan be a committee to draw up
the constitution and the Act of Incorporation, and report
-hereon.

To the Editor Of thse WRITEII: iwhich they were taken? This would give one
. AR SIR,- am a regular subscriber to your a much better idea of how notes are written by

lournail, and an ntuch pleased with its contents, our best reporters when hard pressed. Sone
esPeeially the fac-simile notes. Could you not of the fac-similesyou have published-Mr. Bell's
Piblish some such and give the rate of speed at aun Mr. Butcher's, for instance-are so ex-
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Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Graham celebrated l'en tîsylvanian Court reporters geL $10 a day
their silver wedding at their residence, in and 25 cents per folio for transcription; In
Orange, N. j., on the 6th inst. Only those who Engiand the fea is ane or Lwo guineas a day,
attended the tirst wedding had invitations, with aceordiîg as the case is tried in bondon or
one exception in favor of their daughter Minola, outaide of it, atd cight-pcncc per folio of 72
a beautifui and accomplished young lady. A words for transcription.
very njoyalie Lime was spent. We join the
friends in wihig Uic coupye farv in the ati av

frindsin i,,iiig te cupl niny app y ac ordn erasnteasen is tried WinE Londono
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tremey neat, that I cannot think they ceuld greater extent, the positions as legisative re-have been written at auy greut qpeed. I think porters and scribes ou the daily press. lu thisj ib plan, if it sheuc)tld Le udopted, weuld pieuse profession, as in ail others, the Lest man wvius,many more besides myseif; as Jacsimite notes, with titi difîerejce ; that i shorthaud writiîgwlien wve de not kulow at wILîî rate they were il is; c:umsiderably imore se." A ph sician miaytaken, give ss ut a faint idea cf the writer's be able and conscientious, and yet lave aiyactl notes when lie is ' pushed." 'patients die, but no oe thinks of calling himYours, by a large majority, te accoun t unless there be palpable evidence of
W. M. IIAMHamoN. rual-practice. A lawyer iay nis-manage hs

London, April 30th, 1881. case and yet ait intelligent jury give him a ver.
Ll t, or le nay lose it by the obstinacy of one
jurynan, and no oue accuses him of inability.To the Ledito of the Wa-rpz: lut a court-reporter is allowed nu latitude or

DEAR Sin,-). L. Scott-Browne Esq., I sec, grace for sins of omuissiun or commission. if,tries to make his readers believe that I have after working for hours, and being pushed to
been " gulling " you. That /ds portrait, sketch his greatest speed in attemnpting to keep up with
andfac-simides are genuine and that yours are one judge, two lawyers and a valuable witness,not. My opinion is that the muan nust be madl talkig ut early the same moment, the poort is not at ail Iikely tat te fraernity ar sebrie fails to read off, without hesitation, Some
going to accept his statements for the trutlh i por Mon ef testincny taken perhaps the day Le-this matter m face et what is going te Le pub- fore, he is loked upon as incompetent by bothlished m ther phonographic magazines that bench and bar. And should lie possibly imistak-ehave some claim to respectability. t meaning of a form, and give au incorrectYaorsp alwys translation thereof, it may be said of him " hisYeurs alwuys, occupation's gone." I would suai up my re-

T. WILLIAM BELL. marks in this way :St. John, N. B., April 21, 1881. It is contrary to sound principle to prohibit,
orattemupt te prohibit, instruction in thisbranc
of education. Al who can lear it have a rightTUEf SHORTJAND PROFESSION- to do so, and othershave equally a right toTo the Editor of the WrEn : teach thei.

DEAR Su -I have been much interested il iployers will pay shorthand writers salaries,
the discussion carried ou in ,your colurns I large or simtall, in proportion, first, to the Ca-ot wt, t q pacity of the em' ployee te imeet their require-
euneeruing ssîoîîîanu wvrîters, tuieir quaîîti ]luen(t"second, in prepuitien te tLe ameouns cfcations and salaiies. Allow Pe to place comnpetieon ameng p oien equally qualifmed, obefore your readers ene or two points in con-
nection with this question. "protectionis, nay be seek hg he place
feels that injury is being dene te the professien 'fli e number of writers capable of filling situ-by amateurs of limited speed, who take positions tions reqmrmg a low rate et speed wi a[waysto the exclusion of better men. - Aspirant " be in excess of the lnuiber of such positionsanswers ineffect that the man who satisfactorilv pen. And the iumber of positions open tofills any position is the Lest man fer the placc ilen of high attainments as shorthand writers,and has a rigit to it-if he eau get it. With wili continue to be still fewer in proportion toreference to the employrnent of shorthandi the number of men capable of filling theni.writers in my view, as with other professionb This statement may be disputed, but I find itand trades, the question is one of demeand and susceptible of proof. Therefore I maintaiu that
supply. Shorthand writing 1, as, yet, a compar- the shorthand profession does net offer induce-1 atively new thmng lu practical business life in this ments t any young men except those who havecountry, and without doubt the number of proved thenselves of special fitness for it inpositions te be filled will nultiply greatly with- nany ways, and who have, beside their abilty toin a few years ; to also will the number of write shorthandwell, agoodeducation and afundwriters, and lu all probability the latter will of common sense larger than is necessary for sue.increase in a much greater ratio than the former. cess in most walks of life. There are thousandsTherefere, freom Ibis standpoint, shorthand etyeuths studying shorthand in every large town,riting eoffers ne greater or more fumerons inspired by bright visions of erroneous salariesprimes to its devotees than any other profession, and easy berths just within their grasp. Theyand te encourage students to take Up the slnd; are deceiving them-selves in this regard, and theby plaicg before tbem shining examples t only return- -and it must be adnitted it is amen who have secured very remunerative posi. great ene-tbey ea expect fer their ar intions through their knowledge of the art, is to do acquiring the art, is the advantage derived f romboth the student and the profession an injury, the ability te use shorthand in many ways inbecause every ambitions young inan naturally which longhand is ued, anA lu mauy cireum-is led to infer that he may go and do likewise. stances i which longhand is etterhy iiadequateThe tact is incontrovertible that the positions to f11 their wvants.

of reporters to Canadian and American courtE F. W. WODELL.are already more than filled,as are perhaps, to a Hamilton, 5th April, 1881.
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REPORTING BY MÂCHINEIRI.
Benn Pitman's System.
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A WORD TO REPORTERS.
ny n. C. MATTIEWS, LOUJSVILE.

Benn Pitmanrs S'stemn
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TDKING HM DOWN VERBA TIM ET
LA TTEREND UM.

A MATRIMONIAL ADVENTURE,
Isaac Pitman's System.
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MR. T. A. REED'S RLEPORTING
REMINISCENCES.

Grahamns Corresponding Style.
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THE NEW "GRIP " BUILDING.

Office of Bengougl Bros., Publihère and Pro.
prietors of the
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trabcs frm a trportcr's $ote Eook.
fAC-SIMILE OF THE BEPORTING NOTES O> BET. F. G. MNBIS, EASTRAMPTON, MASS.
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